"Stacey Abrams March-Forth HERSTORY DAY"
[ March 4, 2021 By ATLANTA: City of Peace, Inc. ]

A Proclamation

WHEREAS, Stacey Abrams Esq is an inspiring whirlwind of beneficent transformation that GEORGIA: The Peace State and USA: The Super Peace Way
have urgently needed; and
WHEREAS, the mission for ATLANTA: City of Peace, Inc is to ‘Gift’ a Global Capital of Peace to our Global Family, and to help all better celebrate the
social-action examples of Mahatma Gandhi & Dr. Martin Luther King Jr, his most globally accomplished peace & nonviolent movement protégé; and
WHEREAS, even Dr. King continues to remind all of us to remember Gandhi's example when Dr. King proclaimed: "If humanity is to progress,
Gandhi is inescapable. He lived, thought, and acted, inspired by the vision of humanity evolving toward a world of peace and harmony.
We may ignore Gandhi at our own risk"; and
WHEREAS, Stacey Abrams teaches all how to "March Forth" through exceptionally emulating the great social action legacies of Mahatma Gandhi, Dr.
& Mrs. Martin Luther King Jr and has done this for many years now; and
WHEREAS, Gandhi Esq once proclaimed "Be the Change" and later became the Father ('Bapu') for INDIA: The World's Largest Democracy where
over 800 million citizens now vote in national elections; and
WHEREAS, Dr. King once proclaimed "I Have A Dream" and led in the creation of the 1965 Voting Rights Act to help many millions around the USA
and World carry forth his Dream; and
WHEREAS, Gandhi once proclaimed "If nonviolence is the law of our being, the future is with woman… Who can make a more effective
appeal to the heart than woman?"; and
WHEREAS, Coretta Scott King proclaimed "Women, if the soul of the nation is to be saved, I believe that you must become its soul"; and
WHEREAS, Abrams Esq is an ideal new era Gandhi Esq, plus a 2021 Nobel Peace Prize Nominee, and has two organizations -- Fair Fight and the New
Georgia Project -- which have registered over 800,000 new voters; and
WHEREAS, Stacey Abrams has set a formidable example for helping everyone to claim their Voting Rights by learning their vote represents vital
persuasion to our collective future, and can also yield GREAT transformation; and
WHEREAS, Stacey Abrams has helped many to fulfill their Citizen Responsibilities by giving back to our GREAT Democracy with social-action, plus she
courageously embodies Dr. King’s “fierce urgency of Now”, along with the Dream of blue skies, rainbows & sunbeams for all; and
WHEREAS, Stacey Abrams’s dynamic social-action example facilitated the birth for ATLANTA: City of Peace, Inc (ACP), plus emphatically placed
GEORGIA: The Peace State, Dr. King's birth-state, into the topic of conversation and on the stages of the national & international media; and
WHEREAS, Stacey Abrams facilitated the election of a new USA President, and was instrumental in securing new balance within the U.S. Senate; and
WHEREAS, Stacey Abrams has ensconced, with a GREAT launch point, the 101st Anniversary of Women's Right to Vote (as the 19th Amendment was
ratified and became a part of the U.S. Constitution in 1920) by courageously providing citizens of Georgia & the USA with marching orders; and
WHEREAS, the March Month begins Women's History Month (#WomensHerstoryMonth) and we must all regularly recall the immense contributions
of our loving mothers, grandmothers, and great-grandmothers, plus the injustice with the many ways they have been forgotten in history books; and
WHEREAS, March 4th is an ideal day to annually celebrate "Stacey Abrams March-Forth HERSTORY DAY" because it is an ideal introduction to
March 8 - International Women's Day where many women worldwide are leading with initiatives for the better care of our dear Mother Earth.
NOW, THEREFORE I, JOHN R NAUGLE, as Founder and on behalf for ATLANTA: City of Peace Inc, by virtue of the vested authority, do hereby
proclaim March 4th, 2021 - "Stacey Abrams March-Forth HERSTORY DAY". We call upon all social-activists and proponents of Gandhi & King to
celebrate Ms. Abrams annually on March Fourth and to also celebrate International Women's Day on March 8th with exciting programs and events which
recognize Ms. Abrams inspiring examples and the courageous social-actions of women leaders everywhere. Our collective future grows brighter.
Since Mahatma Gandhi proclaimed, in 1930, "the future is woman" we believe that. Since Dr. King still encourages ALL to remember Gandhi, then we
support that too. We encourage all social-activists to educate about great leaders like Gandhi, King and Abrams, and we invite all to pilgrimage here...

ATLANTA: City of Peace

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand on this “Stacey Abrams March-Forth” Day / March Fourth, in the year two thousand
twenty-one.
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